Host Shann says:
<begin mission summary for USS Andromeda 10101.21 >

Host Shann says:
The USS Andromeda was at star base 365 finishing repairs and upgrades. They were also going to be receiving their new Captain as their old captain (Turner) was leaving. All senior staff was called to the Observation lounge where they met Admiral Najeri and Captain Zier. Though captain Turner arrive late tot he ceremony they begun in a timely

Host Shann says:
manner. It was at this time that the former XO Kalla was promoted from Lt Commander to Captain and was give the position of Commanding officer of the Andromeda. Once Turner, Zier, and Admiral Najeri had left the ship, Captain Kalla gave the order for the ship to leave space dock with clearance. Then went to warp to go to the Aldeban system to

Host Shann says:
resolve some minor conflicts the two planets were having.

Host Shann says:
The ship was at warp for several day to arrive on time. In the mean time they were able to get several piece of information on the culture of the planets. They were actually two human colonies that were set up governmentally in constitutional Monarchies (Think like Great Britain is set up) Each planet is a separate constitutional Monarchy.

Host Shann says:
And from what information SF has there is no reason for their disagreements. The ship didn't get too far into system when they received a pleasing call from help from a damaged shuttle. She appeared to have been beaten badly. She was pleading for the Andy to help them and all she could do was cry. She was afraid someone would kill her.

Host Shann says:
Tactical could detect that the shuttle had been damaged do to weapons fire. The shuttle was tractored into the shuttle bay where medical could reach the woman and engineering could work on the damage to the shuttle. Medical found that when she left the shuttle that the women had a dislocated shoulder, eye blackened, lip split, and all her injures

Host Shann says:
pointed to have recently been beaten. She beamed the women to sickbay, and found that the woman's name was Alanna. She also found that in the bag she was carrying was a 4-month-old baby... In the mean time a large vessel, that was equal in firepower to the Andy herself, came around the 3rd planet. Shortly a large man appeared on the Andy's

Host Shann says:
view screen. He had a golden circlet on his head, and a very angry look on his face. He was Lord Windsor of the 3rd planet, and he was demanding that the Andy return his son and the Devil women that had taken him.

Host Shann says:
We pick up right there.........and may who ever you believe in have mercy upon you <EG>

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Rogers says:
::At console, looking at the view screen::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
:: sitting in her office rocking the baby::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Standing by her chair, communicating with the other ship.::

CTO_Senek says:
::Scans the vessel's shields and weapon systems::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Browsing through databases searching information about lord Windsor::

Host CO_Kalla says:
COMM: Windsor: Your son?

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Begins monitoring the bridge ::

FCO_Durron says:
::At the helm awaiting orders::

CNS_Shania says:
::In her office::

Host Shann says:
<MAN> COMM:  Andromeda: I am Lord Winsor of Aldaban 3. I demand you return my son and the devil woman who has taken him!

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Whispers to CSO.:: CSO: Get CNS up here.

CSO_Sketek says:
::Whispers back:: CO: Aye, sir.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The weapons are trained on the Andy

CSO_Sketek says:
*CNS*: Please report to the bridge.

Host CO_Kalla says:
COMM: Windsor: Your son? I do not believe I know him.

CEO_Martin says:
::In SB1 still doing some scans on the shuttle::

CTO_Senek says:
CO: They're targeting us.

CNS_Shania says:
*CSO* On my way

Host CO_Kalla says:
CTO: Red alert.

CNS_Shania says:
::Leaves her office and heads for the bridge::

CTO_Senek says:
::Raises red alert::

CTO_Senek says:
::Prepares phasers and quantum torpedoes::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Checks the power flow to make sure everything is doing its thing::

FCO_Durron says:
::Prepares for evasive maneuvers::

CNS_Shania says:
::Enters bridge::

Host CO_Kalla says:
COMM: Windsor: I can see you are training your weapons on us. It is an unwise move, as we are equal in firepower.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Puts the baby in his bed and places a level five isolation field around him, CO, CMO access only::

Host Shann says:
<MAN> COMM: I want my son.  Lord Archabald Vanstavern Winsor.  I saw you take that devil woman’s ship aboard.

CTO_Senek says:
::Scans the vessel's shield systems and power grid to determine any weak spots in their shields::

Host CO_Kalla says:
COMM: Windsor: You are quite right we beamed aboard a woman and a baby. I do not yet know their circumstances - except for the fact that the woman has been severely beaten.

CNS_Shania says:
::Listens to the conversation and walks to her chair::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Dons her taj and opens her locker removing several phaser rifles and heads out of her office leaving the comm open to listen for the baby::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Walks over to CNS.:: CNS: Your opinion on this man, please.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Taps the blinky lights on his console to get stuff ready::

CNS_Shania says:
CO: I don't even know who that is.

Host Shann says:
<Windsor> COM Andy:  She hasn’t been beaten.  The fact is that my son was taken by a lying cheating stealing baby snatcher and I want him back and I will do what ever is necessary to get him back.

CEO_Martin says:
::Gets a coffee and goes back to doing the scans::

Host CO_Kalla says:
CNS: CSO can fill you in on identity details. I need psychological opinion.

CNS_Shania says:
::Walks to the CSO:: CSO: So, what you got on him?

CSO_Sketek says:
CNS: That man is Lord Windsor and prince of 2nd planet married to a lady on 3rd planet.

Host Shann says:
<Windsor> COMM: Andy:  what have you done with my son.  Beam him back to me. And the vile woman who took him. She will be punished for kidnapping my son.

Host CO_Kalla says:
COMM: Windsor: For obvious reasons I cannot judge who did what to whom. But you are welcome to come over here - unarmed and alone to discuss matters.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Arms several of the Sickbay staff and sets the transporters to beam her patients to a shuttle, on her command::

CTO_Senek says:
::Brings up the data of the previous encounter with that ship (or its sister ships)::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Doesn't like the sound of  the guy coming over::

CNS_Shania says:
CSO: And he has a problem with us having the woman and her baby aboard?

CSO_Sketek says:
CNS: Yes.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CO*: Captain, DNA confirms the child belongs to Alanna, Ma'am.:

Host Shann says:
<Windsor> COM Andy:  I shall send over a liaison of mine to retrieve my son and speak for me.

Host Trish (Trish@host.acalltoduty.com) has left the conversation.

Host CO_Kalla says:
*CMO* Very good. ::A corner of her mouth twists a bit.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
COMM: Windsor: Am I right in assuming that the woman you refer to as a devil is in fact the boy's mother?

CNS_Shania says:
::Looks at the screen:: CSO: And he's the father. Ok, thanks.

Host Shann says:
<Windsor> COMM Andy:  She is the woman who bore him but I am his father and he belongs to me.

CEO_Martin says:
::Pulls out a phaser rifle just in case she needs one, and decides that she's done enough scans and found out all she can, and heads for the TL to go back to engineering::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Doesn't think this will end well since disputes like this are never good::

CNS_Shania says:
::Walks back to the Captain:: CO: From what I can tell he won't take no for an answer and he's not gonna hesitate to use weapons if he doesn't get what he wants.

Host CO_Kalla says:
COMM: Windsor: So in order to keep that right you tried to prevent her from leaving by using violence.

Host CO_Kalla says:
*CMO* Is your patient in any condition to talk?

OPS_Rogers says:
::Accesses records on the laws of these two worlds to see who legally gets possession of the child in matters like this::

Host CO_Kalla says:
CNS: Thanks, I thought so but I like to get professional advice before deciding.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Reroutes transporters to disguise the actual transporter site, and steps inside the isolation field to awaken Alanna::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CO*: She can be, Ma'am, if you want me to awaken her:

Host CO_Kalla says:
*CMO* Could she take that?

CNS_Shania says:
CO: If you don't mind I go to Sickbay and make sure she is ok when she wakes up.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
*CO*: Physically yes, mentally I am not sure:

Host CO_Kalla says:
CNS: That would be a very good idea. Yes, by all means.

Host Shann says:
<Windsor> COM: Andy:  I have never put a hand to her.  I want my son back.  And at your suggestion I'm sending a liaison to speak with you and to retrieve my son and put that woman under arrest.  ::Getting more irritated::

CTO_Senek says:
::Silently:: CO: They're still targeting us. Before starting any negotiations, I suggest that you ask them to disarm their weapons.

CNS_Shania says:
::Leaves the Bridge and heads to SB::

CSO_Sketek says:
::Scanning the area for more ships::

Host CO_Kalla says:
COMM: Windsor: Good. As that entails dropping our shields, you will of course drop your weapons and shields as well.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Steps out of the isolation field and goes into her office, retrieving the baby and her bat'leth, and returns to Alanna,::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Turns around ignoring the screen.:: CTO: You will not drop any of our shields before they drop theirs.

CTO_Senek says:
CO: Understood.

CEO_Martin says:
::Steps off the TL at engineering and sends the info she gathered on the shuttle to the bridge where it may be more useful::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The laws say on one planet that a child is born to both parents ( planet 3)  but the 2nd planets laws state that a wife and children belong to the husband as he is lord and master

Host Shann says:
<Windsor> COMM:  Andy: I will allow this...::Signals to lower shields, but put them back up at a moments notice.

OPS_Rogers says:
Self: Not very good... CO: Captain, the laws of the third planet say that the child belongs to both parents, but the laws of the 2nd planet say that the child belongs to the father.

CNS_Shania says:
::Arrives in SB and walks over to the Doctor:: CMO: Hi. Is she still asleep?

Host CO_Kalla says:
CSO: Hmm. No need to let him know we know this just yet.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CNS: Aye, shall I waken her?

CTO_Senek says:
CO: Shall I lower our shields for the transport?

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The other ships shields are down

Host CO_Kalla says:
CTO: As far as I can see theirs aren't down yet.

CTO_Senek says:
::Lowers shields and prepares to rise them again as soon as possible::

CNS_Shania says:
CMO: Yeah, I think we should do that.

Host CO_Kalla says:
CTO: Make sure we have a security detail in TR1.

Host CO_Kalla says:
CTO: And let me know when they are in place.

CMO_Ravenprowler ::Still holding the baby, places a hypospray at the side of her neck and awakens Alanna:: (Hypospray.wav)

CTO_Senek says:
CO: Yes sir.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Researches the database to see if there's any case like this on the record books::

CTO_Senek says:
::Sends a security team to TR1 to receive the liaison::

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  Alanna slowly awaken then is startled.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Smiles at Alanna and hands shows her the baby is fine::

Host Shann says:
<Alanna> CMO: Don’t hurt me.....

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
Alanna: We are here to help:

CNS_Shania says:
Alanna: It's ok. You are safe. My name is Shania. You are aboard the Andromeda. We are trying to help you.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
Alanna: You may call me, Tigs and you have a beautiful son:

Host CO_Kalla says:
COMM: Windsor: You may beam over ONE person now. Unarmed. ::Looks at CTO for confirmation.::

CTO_Senek says:
CO: Everything should be fine. Security team is ready to receive the liaison.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Growls as she hears someone is transporting over::

Host Shann says:
<Alanna> ::Still frightened but nods::

Host CO_Kalla says:
COMM: Windsor: It seems we have no more to discuss here. OPS: Cut link.

CNS_Shania says:
CMO: I hope you are not planning on using that. ::Points to the bat'leth::

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Aye captain. ::Cuts the signal::

CTO_Senek says:
::Sets the computer to automatically raise shields if Windsor's vessel raises shields or fires weapons::

Host Shann says:
<Windsor> COM: Agreed

Host Shann says:
@::Cuts link::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CNS: it is to protect her and the baby, not hurt them, I have sworn an oath.:

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Notices the CTO's actions and approves.::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
Alanna: Do you want to hold him?:

CNS_Shania says:
CMO: Sure. I think it's the best if you hand her the baby. That might calm her down a bit.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The Andy receives a signal that Windsor’s has a liaison that is unarmed.

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Windsor has an unarmed liaison ready.

Host CO_Kalla says:
*TR1* Beam over the representative from Windsor.

Host CO_Kalla says:
CTO: Have the security detail bring the representative to my Ready Room.

CTO_Senek says:
CO: Yes sir.

CTO_Senek says:
::Signals the security team to escort the liaison to the captain's RR::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Gently places a sleeping child in his mother's arms::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Heads for the RR.:: OPS. You have the bridge.

Host CO_Kalla says:
*CNS* How is it going with the woman?

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The Liaison appears on the transporter pad. He is an older gentleman about 50ish  hair pulled back in short pony tail, and has beard  touched with a few strands of white, he stands very regally

OPS_Rogers says:
CO: Aye, captain.

CNS_Shania says:
*CO* She is awake now but rather upset. The Doc and I are trying to calm her down.

Host Shann says:
<Alanna> ::Takes the baby in her arms.::

Host CO_Kalla says:
*CNS* Any news, let me know immediately. I will meet with a representative from Lord Windsor now.

CNS_Shania says:
*CO* Aye Sir.

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Opens the door and enters the ready room.::

Host Shann says:
<Liaison> ::Taps foot impatiently  waiting to be shown tot he RR::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
Alanna:  Who has done this to you?:

OPS_Rogers says:
::Decides to stay at his console since he doesn't like the small console on the captains chair very much::

Host Shann says:
<Liaison>  ::Finally has some one to lead him to the RR::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Sits behind the desk.:: *CSO* Transfer data on the system and people to my console.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  Liaison arrives at the door to the RR

CSO_Sketek says:
*CO*: Transferring...

OPS_Rogers says:
::Looks further into the database on cases like this to see how they were resolved::

Host CO_Kalla says:
*CTO* When he arrives, please escort the liaison to my RR - and stay here.

CTO_Senek says:
::Walks to the liaison and takes him into the RR::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Stands up but remains behind her desk.:: Man: Welcome on board, Mr....

CTO_Senek says:
::Signals the security team to leave the bridge::

CTO_Senek says:
::Stands behind and to the right of the liaison::

Host Shann says:
<Man>CO: Baron actually... ::Offers hand::

CEO_Martin says:
::Is sitting at a console in engineering doing some routine scans of the ship::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Realizes he hasn't heard anything from the CEO in a while:: *CEO* How is everything going on down there?

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Takes hand.:: Man: OK, Mr Baron. Have a seat.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Rubs Alanna's back:: Alanna: It is ok you are safe, :

CTO_Senek says:
<Ensign> ::Takes the tactical console::

Host Shann says:
Baron> CO:  My title is Baron, my last name is Campbell

CEO_Martin says:
*OPS* Everything is fine down here

OPS_Rogers says:
*CEO* All right, just checking.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  Engineering is getting reports of various sparks and jolts to crew members

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
CNS: What do you think of a mind meld?

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Nods her head.:: Baron: Very well Baron Campbell. ::Sits down in her own chair.::

CEO_Martin says:
::Runs more scans to try and figure out what the heck is causing all the shocks and jolts to various crew members::

Host CO_Kalla says:
::Looks at him to make him say the first words.::

CNS_Shania says:
CMO: I think you have to ask her.

Host Shann says:
<Baron> ::Sits in chair:: CO: Now what seem to be the problem?

OPS_Rogers says:
::Looks over at FCO:: FCO: How's everything over there?

FCO_Durron says:
OPS: All fine sir.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  The FCO gets a zap to the hand from his console

Host CO_Kalla says:
Baron: I do not know that we have a problem. Everything is functioning well here.

CEO_Martin says:
::Grumbles rather annoyed thinking she had fixed the shocks and jolts stuff a long time ago...::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
Alanna: Let us help you, let us create a mind meld for you?

FCO_Durron says:
Self: ouch! ::Shakes hand and looks at the console.::

Host Shann says:
<Baron> CO:  Lord Windsor has requested that he have his son back. If you wish to keep the women that is fine but he would like his son returned.

OPS_Rogers says:
FCO: Is everything all right?

Host CO_Kalla says:
Baron: My situation is that I have on board this ship two people. One young woman who has sought refuge and her son.

CEO_Martin says:
*OPS* I'm getting reports from some places on the ship that crew members are getting shocked by their consoles, has anything like that happened up there yet?

Host CO_Kalla says:
Baron: Now Lord Windsor claims his right to the baby. But I only have his word for that right. But I know for a fact that the woman is his mother.

FCO_Durron says:
OPS: It's nothing.  I just got a zap from my console.

Host Shann says:
ACTION:  OPS is zapped a bit harder than the FCO.

OPS_Rogers says:
*CEO* Now that you mention it, I think that just happened to the FCO.

OPS_Rogers says:
Self: Ouch. ::Pulls hands away from console:: *CEO* I think you better send an entire team to the bridge. Multiple consoles up here are zapping people.

Host CO_Kalla says:
Baron: I do not feel I have right to hand over either of those two to you without any assurances of their safe conduct.

CEO_Martin says:
::Frowning:: *OPS* Okay...thanks, I'll run some diagnostics tests...a whole team? Do you really think that its that bad?

Host Shann says:
<Alanna> ::Shakes her head no and hold her child tight so Tigs and CNS won't take him from her::

CNS_Shania says:
CMO: I don't think that bat'leth helps right now.

OPS_Rogers says:
*CEO* Whatever you think it requires. We just need to get this fixed.

OPS_Rogers says:
::Has bad memories of being zapped::

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
Alanna: Very well, I will step out and you and the CNS talk. ::Leaves the isolation field::

Host CO_Kalla says:
Baron: Tell me: Why did the woman run away in the first place?

CEO_Martin says:
*OPS* alright.... hold on I'll send a couple EO's up there in a min...

OPS_Rogers says:
CSO: Have you been experiencing problems with your console?

CSO_Sketek says:
OPS: No. At least not yet.

OPS_Rogers says:
*CEO* Thanks.

CMO_Ravenprowler says:
::Tinkers with the transporter program a bit more::

Host Shann says:
<Baron> CO:  A little over a year ago it was decided that the ruling houses of our colonies would help unite them by having an arranged marriage.

CEO_Martin says:
*OPS* No problem Will

OPS_Rogers says:
CSO: Ok. Let me know if something happens.

CNS_Shania says:
::Gives the CMO a look as she leaves then turns back:: Allana: I know you have no reason to trust me or anyone here but we are really just trying to help you. Noone is gonna take your baby away from you, ok?

Host Shann says:
<Alanna>  ::nods::

Host CO_Kalla says:
Baron: A good principle, yes.

CEO_Martin says:
::Starts up an auto diagnostic to alert her if it finds anything wrong with any other consoles on the ship, and takes an EO, and head to the TL to go to the bridge::

OPS_Rogers says:
::Checks the power readings to see if there's a problem with that::

CTO_Senek says:
::Still stands in the captain's RR::

CNS_Shania says:
::Smiles:: Alanna: Good. Now, in order to help you I need to know what happened.

Host CO_Kalla says:
Baron: But not a happy marriage, I gather.

CEO_Martin says:
::Steps off the TL with the EO and tells her to scan some of the other consoles on one side of the bridge while the CEO takes the other side. Takes out a tricorder and begins scans::

Host Shann says:
<Baron> CO:  Everyone was rejoicing that there would be an heir.   What was found out later that according to our custom once a child is present to the father the child belongs to him.  After that the mother is of no royal use unless they wish more heirs. At the moment Lord Winsor has other.. interests.  His main concern is that his son be ...

Host Shann says:
...raised by his family as tradition dictates.  This woman took the child from the home and has been procured ever since.

CEO_Martin says:
::Scans OPS' console for any malfunctions::

Host Shann says:
<Alanna> ::Shakes her head::

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Oh, hi. I didn't see you come in.

CEO_Martin says:
OPS: Hey...yeah, I thought I'd come up here myself to do the scans

Host CO_Kalla says:
Baron: What do you mean "of no royal use"? Is she actually killed? Or thrown out?

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: That's good. Do you need me to move or something?

Host Shann says:
<Baron> CO: She is allowed to go home or remain on planet in her own manor, which ever she sees fit. Only this woman chose to be deceitful several times.

CEO_Martin says:
::Stands beside Will:: OPS: Nope, just keep on doing what you're supposed to do, and can do the scans from here

Host Shann says:
ACTION: the FCO receive a short sharp zap to the posterior

OPS_Rogers says:
CEO: Ok. Just let me know if anything turns up ::Smiles::

CEO_Martin says:
::Smiles back:: OPS: I'll be sure to do that

Host CO_Kalla says:
Baron: And what interests could precede that of his son's well being?

FCO_Durron says:
Self: Ouch ::Stands up.:: CEO: Sir I think you might want to take look at this chair.

Host Shann says:
<Baron> CO: what is the problem.  The child will be raised with everything they could possibly want or need. He would one day be the ruler.  What more could a lady want for her son.

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host Shann says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

